Ben W. Hinkle
September 20, 1924 - December 8, 2015

Ben W. Hinkle stepped into eternity on December 8, 2015 at the age of 91. He was born
on September 20, 1924 in Bonners Ferry, Idaho. He moved to Bellingham in 1935 with his
father Clyde and his brother Robert.
Ben attended Bellingham High School, but did not finish due to joining the US Navy at the
start of WW II. He served the entire war in the South Pacific, where he was a well-known
Navy boxer. Upon his return from the war, he married his girlfriend, Sylvia Wood. Ben
became one of the early members of the Bellingham Fire Department, retiring as Captain.
He also volunteered for the Agate Bay Fire District. Ben took his oath of office in the
military seriously and spent most of his life as a champion of the principles of liberty in the
USA. His loyalty to his country and family were unsurpassed.
He is survived by his wife of over 70 years, Sylvia and two sons; Greg (Gail) of Thompson
Falls, MT and Chuck (Heidi) of Philipsburg, MT. He has six grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren. Memorials may be made to Rome Community Bible Church.
Services will be held at the Rome Community Bible Church, 2720 Mt. Baker Hwy,
Bellingham, WA, 98226 on Tuesday Dec 15, 2015 at 11:30AM.
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Comments

“

I met Ben in the Mid 1980's between my seasons in Alaska.
I thought about him many times over the decades.
Once he was in The Idaho Observer Newspaper, I had moved to North Idaho long
ago.
Anyway Ben came over the house in Bham a couple of times to discuss matters of
importance with my wife and I.
Then he had meetings in a store front on Cornwall Ave in Bham .
In about 2007, or 2008, or 2009 or so I saw an article in The Idaho Observer and
thought of making re-contact with Ben. But I never did. He probably wouldn't
remember me anyway. So why bother I thought. I did know he was getting up there
in age and I sould contact him but I did not.
Sad to see him go. My condolences to the family.
Anthony Malle

anthony malle - March 05, 2016 at 02:37 PM

“

Beekeeping with Ben Hinkel
Beekeeping 101
I met The Hinkels in Bellingham while attending Silver Beach Community Church. I
don’t remember
the circumstances surrounding their first invitation to visit. I do remember it was a
Sunday afternoon, one of those bright partly cloudy days with just enough humidity
and heat to generate that balmy tropical shirtsleeve feeling that lasts from about one
to three-thirty in the afternoon. You know the kind of weather I’m referring to, the kind
that lures unsuspecting tourists into re-locating to the Northwest,
much to their chagrin later in the year.
I had a budding interest in beekeeping and that happened to be the day Ben was
going to add supers to his hives, supers being the extra boxes added to the top of
the hive, a kind of a second story providing a place for the bees to store excess
honey.
Now, my only experience with bees was that of being stung. I had never manipulated
a bee hive, and so even having an interest in beekeeping, was approaching the
experience with trepidation. Ben suited me up as well as he could with the extra beeproof clothing he had, and so we went to accomplish the task of adding the supers.
Ben had his hives on sawhorses so the cattle he kept wouldn’t disturb them. Hell
hath no fury like a disturbed hive of bees. We climbed up onto the platform and
began to work the bees. I watched as Ben, with slow and deliberate motions, aimed
a few puffs of smoke here and there causing the bees to fill with honey.( Beekeepers
take advantage of this trait in bees which is a survival mechanism in case of loosing
their home to fire, making the bees more docile with their stomachs full), Proceeding

with slow deliberate movements, and a low voice, (soothing to both the bees and
me), methodically added the supers to the hives, and soon the task was
accomplished.
Somewhat relaxed, but still cautious, I stepped down from the platform and
immediately felt a jab in my posterior. “I think one got me”, I told Ben, no sooner
having uttered those words when I realized I had backed into a large, healthy full
grown Canadian Thistle.
With Ben’s encouragement, and that afternoons experience, I began keeping bees.
Tom Hink
Tom Hink - December 21, 2015 at 08:08 PM

“

If I was limited to having only one friend in this life, Ben Hinkle would, without a
doubt, be my choice. My wife, Gail, and I got aquainted with Ben and Sylvia back in
the late 60's and enjoyed many good times together. Gail especially enjoyed Sylvia's
laugh and good humor. I remember Ben as a conservative and dedicated leader in
the fight against the enemies of freedom. I enjoyed reading his letters to the editor of
their local paper and would accompany him in handing out literature warning of the
dangers of big government, revenue sharing, and the like. I came across an article a
few years ago where he was pictured with John Busch at the Whatcom County Ron
Paul Meeting one-year anniversary party, June 19, 2008. The hand decorated cake
read: "Thank you Ben; a life dedicated to liberty; a true American patriot". Should
anyone care to view this tribute to Ben it can be viewed (I hope) at:
http://proliberty.com/observer/20080607.htm
The last time Gail and I had a chance to visit with Ben and Sylvia was a little over a
year ago and as it turned out they had just returned from town where they had made
arrangements to move into an assisted living quarters. Most importantly Sylvia
shared with us that Ben had accepted Jesus Christ as his personal savior, had been
baptised and that they were attending church regularly. Hallelujah! Ben had made the
most important decision of his life and, God willing, we will see him again.
We know that Ben is not only going to be greatly missed by Sylvia, the love of his life,
their two sons, Greg and Chuck, but also by many, many of his friends.
Our condolences go out to the entire family.
Jim and Gail Holding

Jim Holding - December 14, 2015 at 05:37 PM

“

Sylvia, Greg, Chuck, and families,
My thoughts and sympathy are with you at this sad time.

Susan Ford Crooks
Susan Ford Crooks - December 13, 2015 at 05:28 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to you all. If everyone was as principled as Ben
Hinkle there would be heaven on earth! I have many good memories of hiking up the
trails of Stewart Mt. behind your house . Rest in Peace Ben Hinkle.
Walden Haines

walden haines - December 13, 2015 at 11:51 AM

“

Dear Sylvia,Greg,Chuck and family,
My deepest condolences to you all. I have many fond memories of Ben, when I was
young he is the one who taught me all about deer hunting and I always enjoyed
reading his articles in the herald. I feel priviledged to have known him. RIP Ben you
were a very fine man.
God Bless you all,
Cary Ford

Cary Ford - December 11, 2015 at 02:16 PM

“

I met Ben and Sylvia when I was 18. They welcomed me into their home and their
life. Ben was well spoken and a true family man. I learned so much from him. I
remember gathering honey from his bee hives, wrapping meat he and Greg brought
home which we did in their spotless garage. I recall going to the cow auction with him
and his explaining patiently what was going on. I remember the apple cider press he
made and the wonderful cider we enjoyed from apples we gathered from various
neglected orchards. I remember the path he made in his back yard for Sylvia to walk
for exercise. I remember him baby sitting my daughter, his granddaughter, Michelle
and laughing because he wasn't sure about a little girl as he had 2 sons. I remember
his bear hugs, you knew you been hugged when he gifted you with one of his. I
remember him pushing Jeff, his grandson, in a stroller at the Lynden fair through the
horse barn and when the horse reached out to bite him, his reflex to hit it. I
remember his automatic flexing from years of being a boxer. Most of all, I remember
his stories. The elk that gored him, mining with Kippy, growing up with just his father
and Uncle Bob. I loved Ben. I am truly blessed to have known him. If you were to
look in the dictionary for patriot, it would simply say by definition, Ben Hinkle.

Linda Graves - December 11, 2015 at 12:09 PM

“

Claudia Groom Marsh sent a virtual gift in memory of Ben W. Hinkle

Claudia Groom Marsh - December 11, 2015 at 11:16 AM

“

Guest sent a virtual gift in memory of Ben W. Hinkle

guest - December 10, 2015 at 12:40 PM

